
Legislative Update for February 11, 2014 
Vermont Council of Developmental and Mental Health Services 

 
 
House Appropriations Reviews Mental Health Budget Request 
Mental Health Commissioner Paul Dupre gave an overview of his Department’s budget which has grown 
by $42 million since Hurricane Irene in 2011. The general fund increase for DMH from FY14 to FY15 is $4 
million.    
 
The Child Adolescent and Family Services unit serves 10,000+ individuals.  The Director of this unit, 
Charlie Biss, mentioned working with 60 school supervisory unions. School based mental health services 
include 700 FTEs in schools from the designated agencies (DAs) based on local needs. The program 
grows annually with 3,700 students served each year.  Early childhood services are also offered.  
Representative Martha Heath asked about the regional variation in the availability of mental health 
services in schools.    
 
Charlie showed the reduction in corrections involvement by youth involved in the Youth in Transition 
(YIT) grant.  He shared the Ace study results showing the impact of childhood trauma on later life health 
expenditures.  The training grant on Evidence Based Practices for Trauma was described. Overall the use 
of PNMI is level.    
 
The youth suicide prevention grant is complete after many training events were held.  Out of a total of 
100 Vermonters who commit suicide each year 5 -7 are youth.  The trainings in schools help children 
help each other.  
 
Charlie described the family mental health model and the work at UVM on training psychiatrists.   He 
would like to get psychiatric consultation to pediatric practices.   
 
Paul highlighted the adult outpatient programs and described the people we serve in the program as 
having complex needs, often with histories of trauma.  He noted that most DAs do not have the 
psychiatry access that some outpatients would like.  He talked about the expansion of non-categorical 
case management, with 5,000 units of this service delivered last year, representing a 400% increase 
from 2009.   
 
When questioned about SFI and the report, Paul said DMH will carry 6 individuals forward, but no 
additional funds for the SFI are going to be available.  He said housing is one of the biggest needs.  
 
Paul spoke about the work of DAs with the Blueprint.  He said where DAs are integrated into the 
Blueprint it seems to be more effective. It’s still a challenge for the outpatient programs to meet the 
needs. He mentioned his interest in having health providers embedded at the DAs and noted that we 
already have mental health clinicians in the physicians' offices.   
 
Frank Reed described the CRT program which serves 2,800 individuals and has remained steady.  He 
noted that non-categorical case management in outpatient is preventing some people from needing 
CRT.  The DMH care management team was described.  He talked about reduction of inpatient care and 
then about employment, housing, access to health care, peer supports and collaboration with law 
enforcement.  He showed data on the reduction of inpatient utilization for the CRT population.  



Employment is up slightly this year.  The number of people receiving housing assistance was reported.  
There is still capacity for subsidized housing.   
 
Act 79 put $1 million into Peer services which Paul reviewed. He talked about Pathways peer support 
work. Soteria is expected to start up in January 2015.  Frank said calls for emergency services have 
increased and funding has improved the responses of the DAs to community crises.  Paul highlighted the 
recent training at HCRS for law enforcement and clarified how the parties work together to offer crisis 
services.  Frank showed the improvements in reducing the use of restraints for involuntary 
transportation.  They showed a map of the residential and inpatient services around the state.   There 
will be 50 more beds by the end of FY15 than in September 2012.  Rep Kitty Toll got clarity that there 
had been 35 level 1 beds at the old VSH and now we are planning for 45 level 1 beds.  Paul said that the 
intensive residential programs have been very successful.  On average, 86% of individuals who leave 
these programs do not return to hospitals during the next 2 years.    The Secure Residential facility in 
Middlesex has had a couple of people move on.  There is a waiting list for these services.  The facility 
may remain in place until 2018.  
 
DMH Budget Ups and Downs related to Designated Agencies include:  

• 2% Medicaid rate increase effective January 1, 2015;  
• $200,000 GF for Youth in Transition Grant to replace 1/2 of federal funds that end September 30th;  
• $16,000 for Kirby house for nursing services;   
• PNMI is up by $ 1.1 million in total funds to address increased demand; 
• SFI funding is being reduced but 6 clients will be maintained in the DMH budget; 
• There are a few other transfers between departments that are net neutral to AHS. 
 
 
House Human Services Committee Reviews Mental Health Budget Request 
Mental Health Commissioner Paul Dupre reviewed the FY15 budget request for the House Human 
Services Committee (see the information above).  In discussing the Youth in Transition Grant he 
mentioned his intention of adding funding over time, if possible.  Representative Ann Pugh expressed 
concern about the expansion of the mental health and substance abuse workers at DCF before data is in 
on the value of the pilots that started this year.   
 
There were questions about the ongoing training for law enforcement put on by the DMH.  Paul 
mentioned that DMH plans to work with the Council to contract for additional trainings. 
 
Representative Pugh wanted to know what will happen with new people who are SFI who need mental 
health services in the future, beyond the 6 people already funded in the DMH budget.  Paul said that is a 
question for the Agency. 
 
 
Health Department Budget Presented to House Appropriations Committee 
During the overview of the Department of Health budget Commissioner Chen highlighted that substance 
abuse is a critical health challenge in Vermont. The Department currently has a couple of federal grants: 
the SBIRT $9.9 million grant and the $3.8 million for Youth Treatment Grant. 
 
Deputy Commissioner Tracey Dolan spoke about the State Improvement Plan.  The goals are to reduce 
chronic disease, mental illness and substance abuse and to increase vaccinations.  
 



Deputy Commissioner Barbara Cimaglio spoke about the Partnership for Success Grant whose goal was 
to reduce underage drinking and drug abuse. This $3.5 million three-year grant runs until October 2015.  
The Screening Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment grant goal is to expand substance misuse 
screening and brief intervention, the objective is to screen 95,000 Vermonters over 5 years.  The 
screenings will be done by medical professionals in 10 sites and strengthen relationships for referrals to 
specialty treatment for patients identified through the screening.  They are hiring a worker at DAIL to 
raise awareness and develop interventions for elders.   
 
The Vermont Youth Treatment enhancement program will begin at 2 sites: Centerpoint adolescent 
treatment services and Washington County Youth Service Bureau. Eventually all youth treatment 
providers in Vermont will be trained on evidence based practices. 
 
The Health Department budget includes: 

 Increases for the recovery centers so that each agency could have 1 FTE and be open 5 days a 
week.    Total funding for recovery centers requested in the FY 15 budget is $1.1 million. 
 

 Opiate treatment at the Hub and Spokes for medication assisted treatment.  There are 5 Hub 
providers. The Hubs are linked to community physicians and Blueprint community health teams.  
An additional 1,350 people will receive treatment in FY15 with these funds.  The funds added to 
the budget adjustment are expected to serve 640 new people. The goal is to have treatment on 
demand without wait lists.  Each Hub serves 10 to 15 new people each week.  The initial 
treatment is intensive.  The Hubs primarily serve adults. 

 
Barbara was asked about the Student Assistance Program (SAP).  She reported that the School based 
health program addresses a wide variety of health conditions, including substance abuse.  These grants 
go to 21 supervisory unions each one receives about $40,000.  There is still $640,000 in the SAP grant 
program. 
 
 
House Appropriations Committee Hears about the Blueprint 
Craig Jones gave an overview of the Blueprint and said it is not just a chronic care or health home 
initiative, although they are key components.  He sees the community health teams as utilities that 
support the medical homes.  The Vermont Chronic Care Initiative, SASH teams and the Hub and Spokes 
are all seen as extenders of the community health teams. There are 120 recognized patient centered 
medical home practices. 
 
The commercial population enrolled in Blueprint has lower health care expenditures compared to the 
non-Blueprint commercial population. The Medicaid enrollees in the Blueprint are using more social 
support services and emergency room visits and generally less medical services than those not in the 
Blueprint.  The Medicaid group did not have statistically significantly lower costs per capita.  They 
receive higher rates of social support services and use less traditional health services 
 
The results of the first claims data analysis in 2012 show overall expenditures are reduced. 
Are investments being offset?  Yes, the savings by the insurers show a strong return on investment.  The 
Medicaid population also shows some savings.  This is only a one year analysis.  They don't have the 
results for the Medicare population, but it does look good.  Each practice is also receiving information 
specific to their practice. 
 



House Appropriations Committee Hears DAIL Budget Proposal 
Department of Disabilities, Aging and Independent Living (DAIL) Commissioner Wehry gave an upbeat 
presentation on developmental disability services. Using results based accountability framework she 
shared the results of the 2013 Developmental Disabilities Services Consumer Survey.  Consumers 
expressed high degrees of satisfaction with where they are living (89%), their jobs (91%), how they 
spend free time (90%), community supports (93%), and feeling listened to at their support plan meetings 
with their service agency (89%). She also shared that the target employment rate is 45% for all working 
age consumers. The average employment rate in SFY12 was 46.4% with 8 of the 13 agencies exceeding 
the target; the remaining 5 agencies improved performance. 
 
The Summer Legislative Policy Work Group put forward three ideas that show potential: 1) Pay 
employers/coworkers to support people on the job; 2) Spend more money on Supervised Apartment 
Living; and 3) Use technology, like Safety Connection, across the state. Work groups focusing on each 
idea are being convened to look at the feasibility and resources needed to implement each of the ideas.  
 
Commissioner Wehry gave data showing that the average cost per person served in Vermont is lower 
than other New England states and the national average.  She also gave data indicating that the cost of 
services per person has remained steady over the last few years. 
 
Representative Fagan asked about development of curriculum beginning at early childhood and how the 
services are coordinated with the school curriculum so that the transitions are not abrupt.  
Commissioner Wehry replied that partnership activities between VR and the Department of Education 
begin the year before the person graduates.  There are 2 new post high school programs for educational 
opportunities: Project Search and the college program. This is also part of the IFS discussion.  Susan said 
she would also send information on the entry into high school graduate waiver services.  The Committee 
requested clarity on Youth in Transition grants and services.   
 
Representative Heath asked about the progress of the Imagine the Future group.  The Task Force will 
develop a strategic vision for 20 years into the future.  Commissioner Wehry said the group has been 
very challenged to imagine the future.  Part of the challenge is the number of competing future visions, 
particularly around health reform.  There has been good research on services in other places.  One 
subgroup is now looking at health reform and another is looking at eligibility criteria.  
 
 
House Human Services Committee Reviews DAIL Budget 
DAIL Commissioner Susan Wehry presented the same information to Human Services Committee as she 
did to the Appropriations Committee (see above).  The SFI funding line is reduced by $1.4 million by 
moving people into other services.  For example two individuals are now served in the TBI waiver for 
$150,000.  
 
Susan reviewed the FY14 rescission information saying only 524 individuals had an impact on their lives 
of which 200 had a reduction on budgets, but not services (cut services no longer needed or used) and 
308 people lost some degree of services and for the most part they had a voice in the decisions. She said 
there were a few reports of some people not having as much voice as they should have.  Representative 
Patsy French asked if the cuts created negative outcomes or additional costs?  Susan replied that they 
could look to see if there are more hospitalizations or increase in use of crisis beds. Patsy also asked 
about the impact on employment.  Susan said they have not tracked that specific question. 
 



 
House Health Care Committee Studies Finance, ACOs and More 
House Health Care Committee Chair Mike Fisher asked his Committee about what role they should play 
and how they want to be involved in health reform and ACOs, in particular.  Representative Chris 
Pearson would like to have involvement in Duals population, and how the ACOs will work with the 
Blueprint. Representative Kathy Hoyt is wondering how to get accountability from the ACO structures. 
Kathy does not want the community organizations left out.  Representative George Till said we put the 
Green Mountain Care Board (GMCB) in charge of health reform and left ourselves no tools to do 
anything but be in a purely advisory role. In his opinion, the Blueprint is limited and there continues to 
be a need for better care coordination which should include hospitals.  Chair Representative Mike Fisher 
is hopeful about health reform, but has heard that providers have a lot of complaints.  Representative 
Kristy Spengler doesn't see how adding more layers will help.  In her experience health care has worked 
well.  She is concerned about whether costs will go up.  Representative Leigh Dakin also wondered 
about why adding another layer will fix health care.  She has had questions from constituents about 
ACOs.  Representative Paul Poirier thinks the Green Mountain Care Board is responsible for making the 
system work.  Representative Doug Gage said we are in a honeymoon period.  He sees an increase in 
paperwork and questions who will have oversight. 
 
Julie Tessler spoke about the importance of using the perspectives of community providers and patients 
for bringing the systems of care together.  She would like the community expertise in care management 
and care protocols to be respected.  She suggested that the Committee look at the intersection of 
community providers with the Medically-based ACOs, if they pursue further analysis of the ACOs. 
 
Deb Richter said that integrating services into primary care is valuable, but that many primary care 
physicians feel skeptical about the Blueprint. Dale Hacket said consumers agree that moving away from 
Fee-For-Service is a good idea.  Shared savings focused on integration is positive for consumers, but 
there is not enough consumer oversight in ACOs. Nick Carter is concerned about attribution and how 
that will affect specialty providers. 
 
Committee Chair Mike Fisher would like care providers and participants to have the opportunity to 
express concerns and hopes.  The Medicaid contracts are only for one year, Mike noted. 
 
 
House Health Receives Report from the Chair of the Green Mountain Care Board 
Al Gobeille presented the annual report of the Green Mountain Care Board to the House Health Care 
Committee.   He believes the 3% Medicaid rate increase helped the cost shift and that the 2.7% increase 
in hospital budgets is a good step toward controlling health care costs.  The GMCB successful reduced 
health insurance rates by 5%.   
 
They are working to bring together the providers to achieve health reform.  VCURES data base is moving 
forward.  He was asked about the federal 2nd circuit court decision that enables self-insured insurance 
(ERISA) not to participate in VCURES.  GMCB is still analyzing the impact and options to proceed. 
 
Al said the GMCB is focusing on health reform.  His power point highlighted the need to focus on mental 
health and substance abuse services.  He noted that the GMCB must evaluate health reform to ensure 
that the new financing and delivery system work as we move to a single payer system of care. 
 



ACOs are precursors to global budgets.  Al said if you are stepping off from inflated rates to develop a 
trend, that's problematic.  Overtime he wants the relative costs of hospital care to be evened out across 
the state. 
 
Al said we need to develop Blueprint 2.0 to fit into the ACOs.  We do not want the ACOs to prescribe 
how primary care is done, when we already have a process through Blueprint.  We need to establish 
relationships between the Community Health Teams and the ACOs.   
 
Representative Michael Fisher asked for clarity about how the money flows.  Al acknowledged that in 
the future the funds may be paid for the overall health of the population with per member per month 
payments to the ACOs.  He noted that the Blueprint needs to be ready for this.  This is the key idea 
behind the global budget.  The focus of the presentation was on primary care, but Mike Fisher, looking 
at Julie, asked if mental health and other services are included in total cost of care?  The reply from Al 
was that this is what we need to work on.  
 
House Health Committee Receives Cost Estimate and Call for Further Study 
This week the House Health Care Committee heard a new cost estimate for creating a publicly financed 
universal health care system of $1.76 billion to $2.17 billion.  The analysis was done by the University of 
Massachusetts and Wakely Consulting Group.  The range could vary dramatically as determined by 
policy decisions that are yet to be made by the legislature and administration.  
 
In a separate presentation Director for Health Reform Robin Lunge, Blue Cross Blue Shield CEO Don 
George, VT Hospital Association CEO Bea Grause, and Deputy Director for Health Reform Michael Costa 
pledged to work together on the financing of health care. They presented their plan to further analyze 
health care costs, health care cost trends and what the costs of the single payer system are going to be.   
 
Bea Grause spoke about the work on payment reform pilots as a way to ensure that we find ways to 
lower the cost curve in health spending. Robin Lunge said the status quo is not acceptable.  That's why 
we are developing ways to change financing and service delivery; this has been going on in Vermont for 
the last 10 years.  Robin believes that Act 48 sets out a clear road map on how the financing plan will be 
developed and she believes that over the last couple of years progress has been made.  She sees it as an 
iterative process with new data coming in annually.   
 
Don George would like the state to have a health care strategic plan.  He questioned whether the 
Blueprint is duplicative to the large statewide ACO, and wondered where the infrastructure should be 
invested.  Bea suggested that a state strategic plan for public financing be built on a strategic plan for 
service delivery.  Given the changing health environment, Blue Cross is not viewing itself as a health 
insurer, but a health and wellness organization. 
 
Robin said there is a strategic health plan at a high level that has been submitted to the legislature in 
2012 and 2013.  Estimating implementation is one of the biggest tasks between now and 2015.   
 
 
Senate Judiciary Takes Testimony from Ralph Provenza on Pre-Trial Services 
After describing the work done at United Counseling Services, Executive Director Ralph Provenza said all 
DAs offer outpatient mental health treatment and most also provide services for individuals with 
substance use disorders.  The DAs that do not formally have substance abuse programs do regularly 
treat individuals struggling with substance abuse, even if that is not their presenting problem. The DAs 



are actively working to adopt the principles of “Centers of Excellence” which is a growing national 
movement.  Those principles include offering immediate access to treatment, demonstrating good 
clinical outcomes, and providing excellent customer service.  These principles support the concept of 
rapid intervention.   
 
Ralph confirmed that the Designated Agencies support the proposed S.295 bill. It is our assumption that, 
if and when S.295 is enacted and more people are screened pre-trial for substance abuse and mental 
health conditions, there will be an increase in referrals to Designated Agencies for immediate 
assessment and outpatient treatment.  We would hope to be able to meet that anticipated increase in 
demand for assessment and treatment services; however we will need to increase our service capacity 
in most regions of the state. 
 
The DAs primarily structure their outpatient and substance abuse programs around funding from DMH 
and ADAP which typically allocates a capped amount of Medicaid per agency, as well as a smaller 
capped amount of grant dollars to underwrite care for the uninsured. In addition to capacity limitations 
based on funding caps, our fee-for- service model presents additional challenges as outpatient and 
especially substance use clients have a tendency towards not presenting for appointments or canceling 
appointments with little notice.  Adding capacity to the system for the immediate assessment and 
treatment of individuals referred pre-trial will be important in order to address existing barriers such as 
waiting lists related to current and ongoing service demands at Designated Agencies.  Optimally, the 
funding model would be similar to how Corrections supports UCS's IPLAN program with funds awarded 
on a cost-based reimbursement model accompanied by agreed upon performance outcomes.  This 
model allows them to maintain capacity and offers the best way to support this kind of service for this 
population. 
 
After Ralph's testimony Julie Tessler spoke to the Committee about follow-up work with state 
government to develop a better way of financing outpatient substance abuse services at designated 
agencies.  Bobby Sand was asked to work with state government and the Council to achieve this. 
 
 
House Government Operations Considers Changes to Professional Regulation 
Michael Gilman spoke on the H.656 proposed amendments to the social work license.  The change is 
due to the questions about whether all social workers have been trained to do psychotherapy.  Social 
workers provide a wide spectrum of services.  UVM has a generalist program which trains social workers 
to do individual, group and policy work.  The current license allows for independent clinical practice.  
Clients should have information to understand the difference about what the social workers do and 
what they are trained to do.   
 

1. the amendment gives two tracks 
2. non-clinical social work to include case management and policy 
3. licensed independent clinical social workers (LICSW) could do psychotherapy to address psycho-

social issues and these people could work in private practice 
 
The Association of Social Work Boards has developed multi-level models.  Only 6 states, including 
Vermont, solely have clinical licenses.  The Licensed master’s social worker (LMSW) would require the 
master’s degree and 1,200 hours of supervision.  The LICSW would require master’s degree and 3,000 
hours of supervision.  They would be on the rooster while they are receiving the 3,000 hours of 



supervision.  This is not a change in requirements.  Everyone who is licensed now will be grandfathered 
into LICSW category. 
 
Committee Chair Donna Sweaney asked about the impact on billing, but Michael did not know the 
impact on billing Medicaid and Medicare.  He thought that MSWs in agencies were not billing on their 
own license. 
 
Julie Tessler raised the concern about whether it will dry up some of DAs abilities to have MSWs bill 
Medicare.  She also addressed a complaint from Representative Mark Higby about the rapid turnover of 
clinicians in the schools, explaining the challenge with reimbursement rates and the impact on 
compensation for clinicians.  
 
 
House Human Services Hears From Pathways National Director 
Sam Tsemberis, Executive Director from Pathway’s national office spoke about the 4 years the program 
has been in Vermont. It now serves 210 people in 6 counties.  They work in collaboration with 
Department of Mental Health and the Agency of Human Services and VT and Burlington housing 
authorities. They use a housing first model for people with complex needs who are homeless.  People 
want housing before other services.  Typically people with complex needs usually are told that they 
must address substance abuse, mental health and other issues before they can get housing.  Out of the 
210 people served the housing retention rate is 85% over a one year period of time.  
 
The program is facing a crisis because federal funds are disappearing in October with no replacement 
funds in sight.  It is the $400,000 in SAMHSA service money that is going away, but he said they need 
assistance with housing as well.  
 
 
Upcoming Advocacy Events at the State House 
 

 Mental Health Advocacy Day  February 13th 
 Disability Awareness Day February 19th  
 Recovery Day   March 21st 

 
 
FY 2015 State Budget via Vermont Interactive Technologies (VIT) 
The Vermont House and Senate Committees on Appropriations will hold a joint public hearing on 
Monday, February 10, 2014 from 4:00 – 6:30 p.m. at all 13 VIT sites.  For further information/directions, 
please go to: http://www.vitlink.org/  
 
The Committees will take testimony on the Governor’s FY 2015 state budget proposal at that time.  
Anyone interested in testifying should come to the hearing. Time limits on testimony may apply 
depending on volume of participants. 
 
To view or print a copy of the proposed budget, go to the Department of Finance and Management’s 
website at: http://finance.vermont.gov/state_budget/rec    
 

http://www.vitlink.org/
http://finance.vermont.gov/state_budget/rec


The budget hearing will be VIEWABLE via the Internet if your computer has Flash-based streaming 
capabilities. Some mobile devices may require additional software.  Go to 
www.vitlink.org/streamingmedia/vtcvitopen.php  
 
For more information about the format of this event or to submit written testimony, call Theresa 
Utton-Jerman or Rebecca Buck, Joint Fiscal Office, 802-828-2295; or fax: 802-828-2483, or 
e-mail: tutton@leg.state.vt.us  or rbuck@leg.state.vt.us  
 
 
This Week’s Schedule: 
 
 
House Committee on Appropriations 
Monday, February 10, 2014 
4:00 PM                      No Committee Meeting 
Joint Public Hearing on the Governor's Proposed FY 2015 State Budget via Vermont Interactive 
Technologies (VIT). 4:00 - 6:30 p.m. at all VIT sites. http://www.vitlink.org/ 
 
House Committee on Education 
Wednesday, February 12, 2014 
9:00 AM                      School Based Mental Health Study 
Erin Maguire, President, Vermont Council of Special Education Administrators 
Charlie Biss, Director of the Children, Adolescent and Family Unit, Department of Mental Health 
Deborah Quackenbush, General Supervision and Monitoring Team, Agency of Education 
Laurel Omland, Department of Mental Health 
Marcia LaPlante, Department of Health 
10:00 AM                     
 
House Committee on Health Care 
Tuesday, February 11, 2014 
3:30 PM                      Accountable Care Organizations 
                                    Tentative 
Trinka Kerr, Health Care Advocate, Office of Health Care Advocate 
 
Wednesday, February 12, 2014 
9:00 AM                      Accountable Care Organizations 
                                    Population health, ACO's, and other topics. Via Skype or phone. 
Elliott Fisher MD, Professor of Medicine, Dartmouth Institute 
 
10:00 AM                    Population Health 
Karen Hein, Member, Green Mountain Care Board 
Tracy Dolan, Deputy Commissioner, Department of Health 
 
11:00 AM                    H. 762 - An act relating to the Adverse Childhood Experience Questionnaire 
James Hudziak MD, Director, Vermont Center for Children, Youth and Families, University of Vermont 
College of Medicine 
 
2:00 PM                      H. 762 - An act relating to the Adverse Childhood Experience Questionnaire 

http://www.vitlink.org/streamingmedia/vtcvitopen.php
mailto:tutton@leg.state.vt.us
mailto:rbuck@leg.state.vt.us


Melissa Bailey, Director of Integrated Family Services, Agency of Human Services 
Laurel Omland, Operations Chief, Child, Adolescent and Family Unit, Department of Mental Health 
Kathleen Hentcy, Chronic Disease Prevention Specialist, Vermont Department of Health 
 
4:00 PM                      H. 762 - An act relating to the Adverse Childhood Experience Questionnaire 
Robert Emmons, MD 
 
Thursday, February 13, 2014 
9:00 AM                      H. 762 - An act relating to the Adverse Childhood Experience Questionnaire 
                                    Other witnesses TBD. 
Respresentative TBA, Vermont Academy of Family Physicians 
 
2:00 PM                      H. 762 - An act relating to the Adverse Childhood Experience Questionnaire 
Wendy Davis MD, American Academy of Pediatrics, Vermont Chapter 
Dr. Louis DiNicola, American Academy of Pediatrics, Vermont Chapter 
 
Friday, February 14, 2014 
1:00 PM                      Accountable Care Organizations 
                                    Tentative 
Trinka Kerr, Health Care Advocate, Office of Health Care Advocate 
 
House Committee on Human Services 
Tuesday, February 11, 2014 
10:00 AM                    FLOOR 
15 minutes after floor adjourns           FY 2015 Budget 
                                    Department of Health 
                                    Department of Vermont Health Access 
Dr. Harry Chen, Commissioner, Department of Health 
Mark Larson, Commissioner, Department of Vermont Health Access (DVHA) 
Carrie Hathaway, Financial Director, Department of Vermont Health Access (DVHA) 
 
2:30 PM                      FY 2015 Budget 
                                    Committee Discussion 
Wednesday, February 12, 2014 
9:00 AM                      H. 69 - An act relating to licensed alcohol and drug abuse counselors as 
participating providers in Medicaid 
                                    Mark Up and Vote 
Nolan Langweil, Senior Fiscal Analyst, Joint Fiscal Office 
Jackie Corbally, Treatment Chief, ADAP, Department of Health 
Jennifer Carbee, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
 
Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Monday, February 10, 2014 
4:00 PM                      Joint Hearing 
                                    House/Senate Appropriations Committees 
                                    FY'15 Budget Public Hearing via VIT 
 
 



Senate Committee on Government Operations 
Thursday, February 13, 2014 
2:30 PM                      Agency of Administration 
Susan Zeller, Chief Performance Officer, Department of Finance & Management 
 
Senate Committee on Health and Welfare 
Tuesday, February 11, 2014 
9:30 AM                      Senate Floor 
-after the floor             S. 287 - An act relating to involuntary treatment and medication 
Katie McLinn, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
Amy Davenport, Administrative Judge, Judiciary 
Paul Dupre, Commissioner, Department of Mental Health 
Jack McCullough, Director of Mental Health Law Project, Vermont Legal Aid 
A.J. Ruben, Supervising Attorney, Disability Rights Vermont 
Robert Appel, Kohn Rath Danon & Appel LLP 
Jill Olson, Vice President of Policy & Legislative Affairs, Vermont Association of Hospitals and Health 
Systems 
 
Wednesday, February 12, 2014 
11:00 AM                    Department of Mental Health 
                                    Update on Facilities, Act 114 Report 
Dena Monahan, Counsel, Department of Mental Health 
Frank Reed, Mental Health Services Director, Department of Mental Health 
 
Thursday, February 13, 2014 
10:30 AM                    S. 234 - An act relating to Medicaid coverage for home telemonitoring services 
Jennifer Carbee, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
Nolan Langweil, Senior Fiscal Analyst, Joint Fiscal Office 
Selina Hickman, Policy Director, Department of Vermont Health Access 
Peter Cobb, Director, VT Assembly of Home Health and Hospice Agencies 
 
Friday, February 14, 2014 
9:45 AM                      SIM Grant, Overview 
Georgia Maheras, Project Director, Vermont Health Care Innovation Project 
Anya Rader Wallack, Chair, Vermont State Innovation Model (SIM) Core Team via Phone 
 
11:15 AM                    Mental Health Care System 
                                    Mental Health Advocacy Day 
Wendy Beinner, Director, NAMI VT 
11:30 AM                    Senate Floor 
 
  
Senate Committee on Judiciary 
Tuesday, February 11, 2014 
9:30 AM                      Senate Floor-15 minutes after the floor       
S. 295 - An act relating to pretrial services, risk assessments, and criminal justice programs 
                                    ~ Suboxone 
Jennifer Carbee, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 



Andrew MacLean, Lobbyist 
Aaron French, Deputy Commissioner,  Health Services and Managed Care, Vermont Health Access 
Madeleine Mongan, Vice-President, Vermont Medical Society 
Barbara Cimaglio, Deputy Commissioner, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program, Dept. of Health 
 
10:45 AM                    S. 295 - An act relating to pretrial services, risk assessments, and criminal justice 
programs    ~ Searches 
Michele Childs, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
Andy Pallito, Commissioner, Department of Corrections 
Vincent Illuzzi, VSEA 
 
11:45 AM        S. 295 - An act relating to pretrial services, risk assessments, and criminal justice programs 
                                    Mark up/Possible Vote 
Michele Childs, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
12:00 PM                    Adjourn 
 
Wednesday, February 12, 2014 
8:30 AM                      S. 287 - An act relating to involuntary treatment and medication 
Erik FitzPatrick, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
Katie McLinn, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
Jill Olson, Vice President of Policy & Legislative Affairs, Vermont Association of Hospitals and Health 
Systems 
Jack McCullough, Director of Mental Health Law Project, Vermont Legal Aid 
Dena Monahan, Counsel, Department of Mental Health 
Amy Davenport, Administrative Judge, Judiciary 
10:00 AM                    Break 
10:30 AM                    S. 287 - An act relating to involuntary treatment and medication~ Mark up the bill 
Erik FitzPatrick, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
Katie McLinn, Legislative Counsel, Office of Legislative Council 
12:00 PM                    Adjourn 
 
 
 
For more information or to take action: 
 
•        Legislative home page: http://www.leg.state.vt.us 
•        Sergeant-at-Arms Office: (802) 828-2228 or (800) 322-5616 
•        State House fax (to reach any member): (802) 828-2424 
•        State House mailing address (to reach any member):       
                                    Your Legislator 
                                    State House 
                                    115 State Street, Drawer 33 
                                    Montpelier, VT  05633-5501 
•        Email, home address and phone: Legislators' email addresses and home contacts may be found on 
the Legislature home page at http://www.leg.state.vt.us 
•        Governor Peter Shumlin (802) 828-3333 or http://governor.vermont.gov/ 
 



The purpose of the legislative update is to inform individuals who are interested in developmental, 
mental health and substance abuse services about legislative advocacy, policy development and 
activities that occur in the State Legislature. The Vermont Council is a non-profit trade association 
whose membership consists of 16 designated developmental and mental health agencies. 
 
Julie Tessler 
Executive Director 
Vermont Council of Developmental and Mental Health Services 
137 Elm Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Office: 802 223-1773   
Cell: 802 279-0464 


